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The Army drill sergeant program celebrated its
50th anniversary Friday after the conclusion of
the Drill Sergeant of the Year competition. SEE
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A ‘year of firsts’ for drill sergeants
Soldiers gather at Fort Jackson for school’s 50th anniversary
By WALLACE McBRIDE
Fort Jackson Leader
The U.S. Army Drill Sergeant School
celebrated its 50th anniversary last week.
By its very nature, the milestone was meant
to mark the years that had passed. Retired
drill sergeants from around the country
gathered at Fort Jackson to help commemorate the event, and Soldiers both old and
          
trainers has evolved since the school was
established in 1964.
Command Sgt. Maj. Dennis Woods,
command sergeant major for the U.S. Army
Center for Initial Military Training at Fort
"#  % '* %      
continues to inform the present and the fu#% 
 +<= >     ?
“What we want to do with this is have a
reminder of the past that made possible our
present, and we want to honor the past that
 @  G  # ##%? Q 
This year also saw the launch of a national Drill Sergeant Association, he said,
during a ceremony at Fort Jackson Friday
marking another new tradition — the opening of the Drill Sergeant Hall of Fame.
X   Z   G #   
hall of fame are:
 Retired Command Sgt. Maj. Allan Glenn
Carpenter
 The late Master Sgt. John F. Baker,
 Retired Command Sgt. Maj. John R.
Calpena
 The late Staff Sgt. Clayton Patrick Bowen
“Nobody outside of the drill sergeant
fraternity understands what a drill sergeant
     * #*%?  \ %  
     ] Zgeant of the Year. “As a kid coming from
the country, running around barefoot, to be
in the Hall of Fame of drill sergeants ... I
have never received an honor greater than
 ?
\       @ ^
of Fame ceremony under the impression
that he would be a guest speaker, and said
he was surprised by his induction.
“I had no expectation that I could make
 #     %?   >_  
@ _   `      
parents and grandparents had ... I felt like
I needed to suffer. The Army gave me ex    _ @   _ ` ?
Inductees are nominated by peers and
selected by a committee made up of leadership from U.S. Army Drill Sergeant School
and U.S. Army Center for Initial Military
Training, as well as Drill Sergeant Association members.
Photographs and biographies for Hall of
Fame inductees are on display in the BowSeptember 18, 2014
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Retired drill sergeants Isaac Thompson, left, and James Currie chat at the end of the Drill Sergeant Hall of
Fame induction ceremony, held last Friday at the U.S. Army Drill Sergeant School. Retired drill sergeants
were invited to not only attend the event, but to also wear their signature campaign hat.

Retired drill sergeant Joe Terrell reviews Fort Jackson publications from
the 1960s, on display for the Drill Sergeant Hall of Fame Ceremony. Terrell
was part of the first class to graduate from Drill Sergeant School in 1964.
en Room at the U.S. Army Drill Sergeant
School.
“Each of you, as drill sergeants, has
the opportunity to have your photo on this
 %? Q
 > #  `   

G   G G _ #` `  * %  #` `
   Z   %  #` `
the life of a Soldier, then that is something
   G ?
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Also part of the 50th anniversary celebration was the creation of a time capsule,
which was on display during the Hall of
Fame induction ceremony.
>Q   #  %  *  %?
Q
 >"`* #`  
the past. Give us some of your history —
#      z    @ 
and place it in our time capsule. We want
to secure your story and make it available
  ##?
The time capsule is scheduled to be
opened in 2039, the 75th anniversary of the
drill sergeant program. Submissions for the
time capsule are accepted at www.armydrillsergeants.com.
X     *  
opened at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri,
in 1964. The pilot program was launched a
      { | @ %   
and NCOs were selected to participate in
testing revised training concepts. The pro*  #   #      
the drill sergeant schools. In 2011, the newly-constructed U.S. Army Drill Sergeant
School opened at Fort Jackson, where the
       
* # 
in 2012.
Milton.W.McBride3.ctr@mail.mil
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TRADOC leads innovation in OPSEC training
TRADOC
FORT EUSTIS, Va. — With recent cuts and budget
tightening, every organization within the Army is doing
its best to accomplish the mission with fewer resources.
By developing innovative processes, the U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command Operations Security
team has increased the effectiveness of the organization’s
Operations Security, or OPSEC, efforts and initiated a
new program using cost-effective methods to help protect
Soldiers and sensitive information.
Army Regulation 530-1, Operations Security, mandates
units at battalion level or higher, must have an assigned
` __ Z"\   X  Z"\   
a vital role in building an effective program, which helps
protect the unit’s critical and sensitive information; and
trains, informs and advises unit personnel on compliance
with Army policies and procedures.
A Soldier or civilian must attend a three-day
^ #  % ]     Z"\  
 * #   * Z"\   ` __  
*     ` # %   ` __
instructors can be costly.
“That’s where we got smarter. We realized we had
 * Z"\    %        
little to no resources,” said David Speigner, TRADOC’s
Z"\  
“A few years ago, we started working with the
Headquarters DA OPSEC Program manager to get some
 #   ` ___  #  #    
we could teach our own courses. DA’s OPSEC Support
Element, or OSE, began the process to certify our OPSEC
          X  
requires not only teaching skills, but also a vast knowledge
of OPSEC and its relationship to other supporting security
disciplines,” he said.
 *  Z*%    #   

of the hardest exams in the Army, with only a 50 percent
pass rate.
># Z"\   @ #   *%  
now have Level III instructors at 12 of our 14 installations.
These installations can now run OPSEC Level II classes
as needed, with some conducting several a year. By next
 %       *   %  
maintain those instructors over time,” Speigner said.
TRADOC can now train more people at less cost, and
also offer support to other units within their local area,
according to Speigner.
“TRADOC leads the way within the Army on

#G     #  Z"\  #  
More importantly, the organization is looking forward to
establishing partnerships with other Army commands to
facilitate Level III OPSEC-trained instructors,” he said.
“Becoming an instructor provides no additional pay or
promotion. It takes long hours of preparation and (passing)
a tough test, with a less than 50 percent pass rate. Why
would someone take on this challenge?” Speigner asked.
“Because they care about the mission and they care
how OPSEC supports it. They do it so they can provide
their commander with his own internal training asset, and
it doesn’t cost him anything but some time,” he said.

Preventing
the flu
Maj. Gen. Bradley Becker
receives his flu shot from
Spc. Olivia Resendez,
Moncrief Army Community Hospital, Tuesday.
MACH will host a number
of flu shot clinics around
Fort Jackson throughout
flu season in addition to
administering vaccines at
the hospital.
Photo by DAVID SHANES,
command photographer
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Two Vietnam Soldiers receive MoH
By DAVID VERGUN
Army News Service
WASHINGTON — Retired Command Sgt. Maj. Bennie Adkins and Spc. 4 Donald Sloat were each awarded the
Medal of Honor for valor in Vietnam.
President Barack Obama presented the medals during a
ceremony in the East Room of the White House Monday.
Adkins was present to receive his medal and Sloat received
his posthumously. Bill Sloat, Donald’s brother, accepted it
on his behalf.
“Normally, the Medal of Honor must be awarded within
a few years of the action. But sometimes even the most extraordinary stories can get lost in the fog of war, or the passage of time,”Obama said. “Yet, when new evidence comes
to light, certain actions can be reconsidered for this honor,
and it is entirely right and proper that we have done so.”
He then detailed each of their acts of heroism.
SPC. 4 DON SLOAT
Sloat grew up Coweta, Oklahoma. “And, he grew big —
to over 6-foot-4.” He loved football, and played for a year
at a junior college. Then he decided to join the Army. But
when he went to enlist, he didn’t pass his physical because
of high blood pressure. “So he tried again, and again, and
again. In all, he took the physical maybe seven times until
he passed — because Don Sloat was determined to serve
his country,” Obama said.
In Vietnam, Sloat became known as one of the “most
@    G  *#     X     
months, his patrol was ambushed,” the president said.
>  % ]    # *   
machine gun, leaving himself completely vulnerable to the
enemy. Both times, he was recognized for his bravery. Or
as Don put it in a letter home, ‘I guess they think (that) I’m
really gung-ho or something.’”
One morning in 1970, Sloat and his squad set out on
patrol, “past that rice paddy, down that trail, when those
shots rang out. When the lead Soldier’s foot tripped that
wire and set off the booby trap, the grenade rolled right
to Don’s feet. And at that moment, he could have run. At
that moment, he could have ducked for cover. But Don did
something truly extraordinary,” Obama said.
“He reached down and he picked that grenade up,”
he continued. “And he turned to throw it, but there were
Americans in front of him and behind him — inside the
kill zone. So Don held on to that grenade, and he pulled it
close to his body. And he bent over it. And then, as one of
the men said, ‘all of a sudden there was a boom.’”
The blast threw the lead Soldier up against a boulder,
the president said. Men were riddled with shrapnel. Four
were medically evacuated out, but everyone else survived.
“Don had absorbed the brunt of the explosion with his
body,” the president said. “He saved the lives of those next
to him. And today, we’re joined by two men who were with
him on that patrol: Sgt. William Hacker and Spc. Michael
Mulheim.
“For decades, Don’s family only knew that he was
killed in action,” Obama continued. “They’d heard that he
had stepped on a land mine. All those years, this Gold Star
family honored the memory of their son and brother, whose
name is etched forever on that granite wall not far from
     % ] % "` %    
 #    
       
mission to have Don’s actions properly recognized.
“Sadly, nearly three years ago, Evelyn passed away. But
she always believed — she knew — that this day would
come,” Obama concluded.
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U.S. Army photo by STAFF SGT. BERNARDO FULLER

President Barack Obama bestows the Medal of Honor to retired Command Sgt. Maj. Bennie
Adkins in the East Room of the White House Monday. Adkins distinguished himself during 38
hours of close-combat fighting against enemy forces on March 9 to 12, 1966.
COMMAND SGT. MAJ. BENNIE ADKINS
Adkins makes his home in Opelika, Alabama, where he
tends a garden or sails his pontoon boat out on the lake, the
president began. “He’s been married to Mary for 58 years,
  #    `% *      +% 
still going strong.”
In the spring of 1966, Bennie was just 32 years old, on
his second tour in Vietnam. He and his fellow Green Berets were at an isolated camp along the Ho Chi Minh Trail.
A huge North Vietnamese force attacked, bombarding Adkins and his comrades with mortars and white phosphorus,
Obama said.
“At a time, it was nearly impossible to move without
G* #  @  #      
again and again — to retrieve supplies and ammo; to carry
the wounded to safety; to man the mortar pit, holding off
wave after wave of enemy assaults. Three times, explosions blasted him out of that mortar pit, and three times, he
returned,” the president said.
“I have to be honest. In a battle and daring escape that
lasted four days, Bennie performed so many acts of bravery we actually don’t have time to talk about all of them,”
he said.
     % @   *   #
American onto a helicopter. An enemy soldier jumped
in the helicopter and aimed his weapon directly at the
wounded Soldier, preparing to shoot. “Bennie stepped in,
shielded his comrade, placing himself directly in the line
 %  *  `  #  %?   dent said.
At another point in the battle, Adkins and a few other
Soldiers were trapped in a mortar pit, “covered in shrapnel
and smoking debris,” he said. Their only exit was blocked
G    *#  >Z%  #*   ^
dug a hole out of the pit and snuck out the other side. As
another American escaped through that hole, he was shot
The Fort Jackson Leader-

in the leg. An enemy soldier charged him, hoping to cap# ` Q   %  @* #   
and pulling his fellow American to safety.”
By the third day of battle, Adkins and a few others
had managed to escape into the jungle. “He had cuts and
wounds all over his body, but he refused to be evacuated,”
Obama said. “When a rescue helicopter arrived, Bennie
insisted that others go instead. And so, on the third night,
Bennie, wounded and bleeding, found himself with his
men up on that jungle hill, exhausted and surrounded, with
the enemy closing in. And after all they had been through,
as if it weren’t enough, there was something more — you
can’t make this up — there in the jungle, they heard the
growls of a tiger.
“It turns out that tiger might have been the best thing
that happened to Bennie,” the president continued. “(Bennie) says, ‘the North Vietnamese were more scared of that
*      #  Z     
 #           #% nally, the next morning.”
The president concluded:
“In Bennie’s life, we see the enduring service of our
men and women in uniform. He went on to serve a third
tour in Vietnam, a total of more than two decades in uniform. After he retired, he earned his master’s degree —#   % G#  z  # 
#* %
taught adult education classes, (and) became national
commander of the Legion of Valor veterans organization.
“Bennie will tell you that he owes everything to the
  `   ' %      ` 
gave their lives in that battle. Every member of his unit
was killed or wounded.
“Today, we’re joined by some of the men who served
with Bennie, including Maj. John Bradford, the Soldier
that Bennie shielded in that helicopter, and Maj. Wayne
Murray, the Soldier Bennie saved from being captured.”
September 18, 2014
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TRADOC names DSoY, PSoY
By JONATHAN (JAY) KOESTER
NCO Journal
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Commandant reflects on DSS anniversary
He has watched videos where
children are “jumping around and
clapping and just falling all over the
`*  ?    
comes on, he said.
“They just hear the cadence in the
background and they love it. You
don’t know what impact you will have
on the future as a drill sergeant on a
daily basis.”

By LISA FERDINANDO
Army News Service

WASHINGTON — Looking back,
Command Sgt. Maj. Lamont Christian
pretty much knew from day one in
the Army that he wanted to be a drill
sergeant.
His life has come full circle from
a recruit at Fort Jackson in 1984, to
head of the U.S. Army Drill Sergeant
School.
Last week, the school marked its
50th anniversary and held its annual
competitions for drill sergeant of
the year and Advanced Individual
Training platoon sergeant of the year.
The competitors were graded on
tactical events, academic and oral
board events, physical readiness
training, and other events to decide the
best of the best, Christian said.
It is a great responsibility being
a drill sergeant, as they are charged
with turning civilians into Soldiers
and molding the future of the Army,
he said.
Christian said he is still in “awe”
being around the noncommissioned
    #*   
“I’ve been doing this job since May,
I was told about it a year ago, and my
heart still beats fast some days when I
do something as simple as run with the
formation,” he said.
The leaders of tomorrow’s Army
stand among the ranks of the recruits
at Basic Combat Training, he said.
Although a drill sergeant may not
always remember each of the recruits
over the years, a Soldier will always
have memories of his or her drill
sergeant.
“That Soldier, the day that (he or
she) becomes a battalion commander,
will remember you. That Soldier,
the day that (he or she) becomes
a command sergeant major, will
remember you,” he said.
Christian said he knew in basic
training that his calling was to be a
drill sergeant.
“My heart just pounded with the
desire to say, ‘This is what I want
to be one day,’” he said, before
emphasizing: “No, it’s not even what I
‘WANT to be,’ — ‘I HAVE to be this
one day.’”
Christian, whose father was a
paratrooper at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina, said he had “no desire
whatsoever” growing up to join the
military.
>_    `    
the desire just to do a couple of years
and that was it, just give myself
an opportunity to get stable and
September 18, 2014

to really get a full
    *# # 
understanding of what my
rest of my way through
role and function as a drill
college,” he said.
sergeant leader was to
Then a “light went off.”
be,” he said.
He credits his drill
He realized he had to
sergeant with molding him
provide the future drill
into the noncommissioned
sergeants with tools and
     
knowledge that would
In
basic
training
make their job “not
graduation,
the
drill
necessarily easier but
sergeant voted him “most
less stressful and more
likely to become a drill
  
 
sergeant” and presented
CHRISTIAN
the ability to transform
Christian with a drill
civilians into Soldiers,”
sergeant badge.
“On the day that I graduated from he said.
>X
`      
Drill Sergeant School, that’s the drill
sergeant badge I wore on my uniform,” you need to be able to do that when
you’re talking about 55 Soldiers who
he said.
were civilians two weeks prior to
that,” Christian said.
ARMY LEADER
Never pass an opportunity to share
Consistency, professionalism and
motivation are just a few of the traits knowledge with the Soldiers, as you
of a good drill sergeant, Christian said. never know how your words or actions
He said he’s very proud of what he will live on, he said.
Case in point: his cadence “Hard
sees in today’s drill sergeants and drill
Work” is featured on iTunes and in a
sergeant leaders.
“Having served as a drill sergeant Gatorade commercial. It was a total
leader myself, it took me a while surprise to him, he said.
The Fort Jackson Leader

DRILL SERGEANT LEADER
Having to wake up at 3 a.m. or 3:30
a.m. and be on point all day, a drill
sergeant must be a highly motivated
person who can lead and who knows
the Army inside and out, said Sgt. 1st
Class Matthew Torres, a drill sergeant
leader.
A drill sergeant must be patient
and able to deal with a wide range of
backgrounds, Torres said.
“You have some Soldiers who have
their PhDs, you have some Soldiers
who have their GEDs; you have some
Soldiers who were pampered for their
entire life, and you have other Soldiers
who have really been the head of the
house ever since they were probably
12 or 13,” he said.
“Everybody is on a different
learning curve,” he said.
It’s a demanding job, and drill
sergeants must go to work no matter
how they feel.
“It’s very long hours,” he said.
“I look for motivation, someone
who is going to be motivated, someone
who’s going to want to wake up and
get the job done, whether (he’s) sick
or feeling healthy, or (she’s) having
a good day or a bad day because you
have 50 to 60 Soldiers who are relying
on you.”
As a recruit at Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
Torres never thought he would become
a drill sergeant.
He thought his drill sergeants were
“animals” and were “carved out of
stone,” he said. “I didn’t think anyone
raised them; I thought they just came
out already as drill sergeants.”
To him, it seemed liked they didn’t
eat or sleep — they just knew how to
run, shoot and teach; “they knew how
to yell at us, they knew how to get us
motivated,” he said.
But
he
acknowledged
that
everything they did was for a reason,
and said he keeps in touch with all of
them and tells them, ‘Thank you,’ for
everything they did in molding him.
“I remember them actually teaching
us and actually showing us how to do
tasks. My drill sergeants didn’t just
yell just to yell, they were wanting
to teach us and that is what really
helped,” Torres said.
Page 9
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Photo by WALLACE McBRIDE

From left, Maj. Gen. Bradley Becker, Fort Jackson’s commanding general, Post Command Sgt. Maj. William Hain and Staff Sgt. Christina Stentiford, Fort
Jackson’s NCO of the Year, salute during the wreath-laying ceremony commemorating the victims of the 9/11 attacks Sept. 11 in front of Post Headquarters.

Fort Jackson remembers Sept. 11

Photo by SGT. KANDI HUGGINS, 81st Regional Support Command

Photo by WALLACE McBRIDE
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Left, Boy Scouts from Fort Jackson’s Troop 89 raise the American flag in
front of C.C. Pinckney Elementary School Sept. 11 as part of the school’s
9/11 remembrance ceremony. Above, Maj. Gen. Gill Beck, commanding general of the 81st Regional Support Command, acknowledges those who were
affected by the events of 9/11 during the First Responders Memorial Ceremony at the Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center Sept. 11.
The Fort Jackson Leader-
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Get college credits for life experience
Fort Jackson Employment Readiness Program
Not all learning takes place in the classroom. The
knowledge acquired through life and work experience is
extremely valuable and may be worth college credit.
LearningCounts for the DoD Spouse Education and
Career Opportunities program, or SECO, is a new initiative to help military spouses earn college credit for knowledge and expertise gained through life and work experience.
LearningCounts is an online service that helps military
spouses identify college-level learning gained from volunteer and community service; work experience; training
programs; military service; and independent study. The
online courses guide participants in building an online

learning portfolio that is evaluated for college credit.
The program is a great opportunity for spouses who
 are strong writers or have taken a basic college-level
writing course;

 have completed at least one other online course or have
good computer skills and will feel comfortable completing an online course;
 have several years of work, volunteer or other life experience in an area that aligns with college coursework,
e.g. communications, management, information technology, marketing, health care or merchandising.
The program is open to spouses of active duty, National Guard and Reserve sercie members in the Army,
Marine Corps, Navy and Air Force; to spouses of service
members who separated from the military fewer than 180
days ago; and to spouses of service members who died
while on active duty.
The LearningCounts program is scheduled to begin
this fall. For more information, email moreinfo@learningcounts.org.

News and Notes
HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
A luncheon in observance of Hispanic
Heritage Month is scheduled from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m., Friday at the NCO Club.
The theme is, “Hispanics: A legacy of history, a present of action and a future of
success.” Tickets cost $10.50. For more
information, contact your unit equal opportunity leaders or the Equal Employ #  
CHANGE OF RESPONSIBILITY
Command Sgt. Maj. Frank Rael IV will
relinquish responsibility of the 3rd Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment to Command
Sgt. Maj. Philip Blaisdell in a ceremony
10 a.m., Friday at Victory Field. In case of
inclement weather, the ceremony will be
     \ #G X Z'%
~<
~<
DO IT IN PINK
X  # ] _ _ @ bathon in support of breast cancer awareness is scheduled from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Saturday at the Solomon Center. Admission is free. Participants are encouraged
to wear pink workout clothes. Among the

activities are Zumba, resistance training,
#    *    G  { 
 %
~<~£
SESAME STREET PERFORMANCE
The Sesame Street/USO Experience
for Military Kids will be on Fort Jackson
for four shows. Performances are scheduled at 2 and 5 p.m., Oct. 5; and at 4:30
 ~ %   £   Z  \
For more information, visit www.uso.org/
sesame.
FAMILY FIELD DAY
{ | @  +<=    *
Month celebration is scheduled from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., Oct. 18 at Twin Lakes. The
event will include artifacts, displays, posters and activities. For more information,
~<~<
HEALTHY RELATIONSHIP BINGO
Army Community Service is hosting
     G* `  £
 ~+ %   <   | "  
\ *    # G   <~
Limited child care is available. For more
    * %
~<£<£

Ft. Jackson Movie
Schedule

Saturday September 27
Frank Miller’s: Sin City: A Dame to Kill For
(R) 1 p.m. 1h 42m
The Giver (PG-13) 4 p.m. 1h 37m

PH (803)751-7488
Adult $5.50/Child (6-11): $3.00
3D: Adult $7.50/Child (6-11): $5.00

Sunday September 28
The Giver (PG-13) 1 p.m. 1h 37m
Expendables 3 (PG-13) 4 p.m. 2h 6m

3319 Jackson BLVD
**Ticket sales open 30 minutes prior to each movie**
*Movie times and schedule are subject to change without
notice*

Friday September 19
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (PG-13) 7 p.m.
1h 41m
Saturday September 20
Expendables 3 (PG-13) 1 p.m. 2h 6m
Let’s Be Cops (R) 4 p.m. 1h 44m
Sunday September 21
Let’s Be Cops (R) 1 p.m. 1h 44m
If I Stay (PG-13) 4 p.m. 1h 47m
Wednesday September 24
Let’s Be Cops (R) 1 p.m. 1h 44m
TMNT (PG-13) 4 p.m. 1h 41m
Friday September 26
The Giver (PG-13) 7 p.m. 1h 37m

Wednesday October 1
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (PG-13) 1 p.m.
1h 41m
The Giver (PG-13) 4 p.m. 1h 37m
Friday October 3
The November Man (R) 7 p.m. 2h 18m
Saturday October 4
As Above So Below (R) 1 p.m. 2h 20m
The November Man (R) 4:30 p.m. 2h 18m
Sunday October 5
The November Man (R) 1 p.m. 2h 18m
When the Game Stands Tall (PG) 4:30 p.m. 1h
55m
Wednesday October 8
The Giver (PG-13) 1 p.m. 1h 37m
The November Man (R) 4 p.m. 2h 18m
Friday October 10
When the Game Stands Tall (PG) 7 p.m. 1h
55m

Information subject to change.

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
Lose Inches

Herbal Body Wraps!
Facials, Body Massages, Inch Loss Wraps,
Waxing, & Seaweed Wraps as seen on WOLO TV
The most trusted professional since 1980
Geat deals on web page! Gift Certificates Available

4700 Forest Dr., Suite 201 (1.7 miles from Gate 2)
(803) 738-0903 www.europeanskinandhair.com

September 18, 2014

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.

The Fort Jackson Leader

Brieson’s II Barber & Beauty
SPECIAL RATES
3000
00
Cornrows ....................... 35& up
$
00
Kids Shampoo & Style.... 20
Shampoo & Style............

$
$

— Ask for Tekia —
Open Monday-Saturday

803-240-5536

2230 D. Decker Blvd.
Columbia, SC
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COMMUNITY SNAPSHOTS

Photo by DAVID SHANES, command photographer

Scholarships awarded
Maj. Gen. Bradley Becker, center, Fort Jackson’s commanding general, presents scholarships worth $925 each
to Sgt. Sandra San Roman, 120th Adjutant General Battalion (Reception), and Staff Sgt. Benson Uche, Fort Jackson Student Detachment, Friday. The scholarships were awarded by the 100th Infantry Division Association.

Yard of the Month
Staff Sgt. Warren Smith, Headquarters and Headquarters Company,
Army Training Center, and his wife,
Miriam, are The Yard of the Month
grand prize winners for September.
They received a certificate of appreciation signed by the garrison commander, a trophy, reserved parking
at the Exchange and Commissary
for the month, dinner coupons,
movie passes and a $50 gift card
Pictured are, from left, Col. Michael
Graese, garrison commander; Miriam Smith; and Garrison Command
Sgt. Maj. Rod Celestaine.
Courtesy photo
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COMMUNITY SNAPSHOTS

Photo by WALLACE McBRIDE

Battle training
Soldiers with Company E, 3rd Battalion, 13th Infantry
Regiment, go over battle strategies using rocks and other
props at the Confidence Course Sept. 10. The Soldiers are
scheduled to graduate from Basic Combat Training Oct. 9.

Courtesy photo

Strong bonds
Approximately 20 families from the 3rd Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment attended a Strong Bonds retreat at Beech Mountain, North Carolina. The families worked on improving communications and building
teamwork. While not attending courses, families enjoyed whitewater
rafting, zip lining, winery tours and trips to Grandfather Mountain.

September 18, 2014
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NEWS

Women sought for Ranger assessment
By GARY SHEFTICK
Army News Service
WASHINGTON — The Army is asking for female
volunteers to possibly attend a Ranger course in the spring.
      G    | #    
  #  #   
 %  
said. Since the Army needs to identify, select and begin
 *       %  >   `?
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for volunteers.
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schools and leaders for future integration decisions,
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in the ranks of specialist to major, if they can meet the
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advisors to the Airborne and Ranger Training Brigade.
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captains and majors. The deadline to submit selection
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performance requirements and graduation standards
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Army National Guard Ranger Training and Assessment
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Georgia, prior to the assessment course.
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Ranger course must also undergo a selection process that
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U.S. Army photo by JOHN D. HELMS

Ranger trainees demonstrate teamwork during a raft assault in 2012. The Army is now calling
for female volunteers to possibly attend a Ranger assessment course in the spring.
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decision to change that or not is scheduled to be made by
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Soldiers and serve in other closed military occupational
specialties.
SOLDIER 2020
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occupational specialties from the ban being lifted.
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Follow the Leader on

TWITTER
www twitter com/fortjacksonpao
www.twitter.com/fortjacksonpao
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Join us on Facebook. Visit www.facebook.com/fortjacksonleader and click “like.”

4 min. . Fort Jackson, SC
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NEWS

Dispose of unused drugs Sept. 27
By LESLIE SWEENEY
IMCOM Army Substance Abuse Program
SAN ANTONIO — Nearly one out of 20 Soldiers
misuses painkillers, according to the website Army Thin
Line.
The website is part of a campaign designed to educate
Soldiers, their friends and families and the provider community about the dangers of prescription drug misuse and
abuse. Army Thin Line encourages safe and responsible
decisions when using prescription drugs with the goal of
reducing the prevalence of prescription drug misuse and
abuse in the Army community. The Army and the Department of Defense support this initiative.
According to the website, it’s not always easy to know
if you have crossed the line from proper use to misuse
when taking prescription drugs. Misuse is taking a medication in a way not directed by your doctor, but still trying
to treat a condition or symptom for which the medication
was originally prescribed. Abuse is taking the medication
in a way not intended by the prescribing doctor, or for the
experience or feeling of getting high.
IMCOM garrisons are committed to a drug-free community. Many garrisons participate in The National Pre-

scription Drug Take-Back Day. The semi-annual event
aims to provide a safe, convenient and responsible means
for disposing of prescription drugs while educating the
public about the potential for abuse.
National Prescription Take-Back Day, an initiative
of the United States Drug Enforcement Administration,
started in 2010. It encourages American citizens to turn in
unused or expired prescribed medications at designated
locations for proper disposal.
The next Take-Back Day takes place Sept. 27. Fort
Jackson community members may turn in their medications from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Main Exchange.
Army installations across the United States are partnering with the U.S. DEA and state and local law enforcement agencies.
“We are very pleased that our garrisons, to include
Alaska and Hawaii, have participated in National Prescription Take-Back Day and made the take-back day
events a big success,” said Pamela Budda, IMCOM Army
Substance Abuse Program chief.
IMCOM garrisons have participated in seven National
Prescription Take Back Days so far, resulting in the safe
collection and disposal of more than 32,000 pounds of
prescription drugs.
Military installations will provide drop off locations

for all active duty service members, family members,
civilian employees and retirees to anonymously turn in
medications or prescription drugs.
“This is a tremendous opportunity for Soldiers, families and civilians to safely dispose of their medications,”
Budda said. “I encourage all of you to support your local
National Prescription Take-Back Day collection site and
turn in your unused and unwanted medications. Help us
eliminate the risk of prescription drug abuse or accidental
poisoning.”
Each garrison’s ASAP program will serve as the installation point of contact and coordinate proper medication
  *     _     ` 
law enforcement personnel present at drop-off locations
for the duration of National Prescription Take Back Day
activities.
For more information about the National Prescription
]#* X @ @ ]       % ` 
the DEA Web site at: www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/drug_
disposal/takeback/index.html or contact your local Army
Substance Abuse Program representative.
Additionally, ASAP encourages everyone to visit It’s
a Thin Line for additional resources for dealing with
prescription drug use, misuse and abuse at https://www.
armythinline.org.

DeCA reminds patrons to handle food safely
made solution of 1 tablespoon of unscented, liquid chlorine bleach in 1 gallon of water.

By KEVIN L. ROBINSON
Defense Commissary Agency
FORT LEE, Va. — Food safety is a group hug when
you consider everyone who has a role in protecting consumers from foodborne illnesses.
For the Defense Commissary Agency, that process begins where the food originates and continues all the way
to the store shelf. However, during September, National
Food Safety Education Month, DeCA is reminding its pa       *       
home.
“From the store to their kitchen table, our patrons
should ‘Be Food Safe’ against potential harmful bacteria,”
said Col. Michael Buley, DeCA’s director of public health
and safety.
Every day a network of military and civilian food
safety specialists is engaged in a multitiered inspection
process designed to safeguard commissary products from
any potential security and sanitation problems. That entire
process can be undone if commissary patrons don’t pay
attention to the basic principles of “Be Food Safe,” said
   Z% ]\    #   
“Food safety isn’t just about cooking temperatures,”
Stith said. “It’s the entire process from ‘Farm to Fork,’
which includes how you as a consumer treat your food
once purchased until it’s served at the table.
“If you have several stops to make while you’re out
shopping — like the Exchange, the gas station and the
medical clinic — do that before you hit the commissary
to decrease the risks of temperature abusing your food,
which increases the probability of dangerous microbial
growth that can turn into a foodborne illness,” he said.

SEPARATE
 Separate raw meat, poultry and seafood from other
foods in your grocery shopping cart and in your refrigerator.
 If possible, use one cutting board for fresh produce and
a separate one for raw meat, poultry and seafood.
 Never place cooked food on a plate that previously held
raw meat, poultry or seafood.
Cook
 Cook poultry to a safe minimum internal temperature
of 165°F as measured with a food thermometer.

“Once you purchase your perishable items, remember to
keep cold items cold and hot foods hot.”
The “Be Food Safe” message of clean, separate, cook
and chill are the foundation of a patron’s food safety defense at home, Stith said. The Centers for Disease Control
and the U.S. Department of Agriculture-Food Safety Inspection Service recommend the following safe handling
techniques:
CLEAN
 Wash hands with warm soapy water for 20 seconds before and after handling raw meat, poultry or seafood.
 Wash utensils, cutting boards, dishes and counter tops
with hot soapy water after preparing each food item and
before you go on to prepare the next item.
 Food contact surfaces may be sanitized with a freshly

Chill
 Chill food promptly and properly. Refrigerate or freeze
perishables, prepared foods and leftovers within two hours
(or one hour if temperatures are above 90°F).
“Prevention of foodborne illnesses never stops,” Buley
 >_
  `        #  trons have a crucial role in safeguarding their health once
they leave the commissary and take their groceries home.”
For more food safety information, visit www.
commissaries.com and choose “News & Info” then “Food
Safety” from the dropdown menu. You can also choose
“Links” then “Health/Food Safety” to see a list of websites
on the latest health and safety reports and information
from other agencies.
X         #  
affecting military commissaries, visit www.commissaries.
com and click on the “Food & Product Recalls” box on the
front page.

Visit our website at www.fortjacksonleader.com.
Follow the Leader on Twitter at www.twitter.com/fortjacksonpao.
Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/fortjacksonleader.
September 18, 2014
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Maj. Gen. Ross Ridge, left, TRADOC deputy commanding general for Initial Military Training, and IMT Command Sgt. Maj. Dennis Woods, congratulate Staff
Sgt. Jonathan Miller on winning the TRADOC Drill Sergeant of the Year title.

In a special moment for all the competitors, they got to
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Editor’s note: Wallace McBride contributed to this report.

Sgt. 1st Class Kenny Smith. the Fort Lee, Virginia, Platoon Sergeant of the Year, navigates an obstacle at Confidence Course during the TRADOC Platoon Sergeant of the Year competition.

COMMUNITY SNAPSHOTS

Photo by SUSANNE KAPPLER
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Above, Command Sgt. Maj. Lamont Christian, left, commandant of the U.S. Army Drill Sergeant School, and Sgt.
Maj. Thomas Campbell, the IMT operations sergeant major, unveil the plaques of the inaugural class of the Drill
Sergeant Hall of Fame Friday at the Drill Sergeant School. Left, Sgt. 1st Class Andrew Dunham, Fort Jackson’s Platooon Sergeant of the Year, scales an obstacle during last week’s competition.

Photos by WALLACE McBRIDE

Drill sergeants from six decades are present for the 50th anniversary of the U.S. Army Drill Sergeant School. The anniversary celebration concluded the week of the Drill Sergeant of the Year/Platoon Sergeant of the Year competition Friday.

CMYK

NEWS

Fort Jackson Girl Scouts earn Silver Awards
Fort Jackson Girl Scouts
Four Fort Jackson Girl Scout Cadettes earned their Silver Award last week. Abbigail Osterhout, Lily Montoya,
Lucy Sonsalla, and Brieanna Wangsness are all dependents of Fort Jackson and Shaw Air Force Base service
members.
Earning the Silver Award takes a lot of dedication and
 *  @  %   *  G ible. The Silver Award is the highest award that can be
earned by a Cadette Girl Scout. Cadettes must complete
an age-level leadership journey before working on the Silver Award. Completing this journey helps girls stock their
 @ #  #  @
   
With the honed skills, Cadettes may work individually or
in a small group to complete the Silver Award. The Fort
Jackson Cadettes chose to work in a small group. A typical
Silver Award involves at least 50 hours of service per girl.
To earn the award, girls must discover a need in the community and develop a sustainable solution.
In May, the group brainstormed and came up with the
idea to not only work toward their Silver Award, but to
update their meeting space as well. For their “take action”
project, they decided on improving and developing the
  #  # # 
G # tion of the gardens in front of the scout hut, the police station on Parker Lane, and the Child, Youth and School Services child care facility on Parker Lane. The Girl Scouts
came up with the project name “Peace by Piece.”
The project was based on the Girl Scout promise to
“help people at all times” and the parts of the Girl Scout
law that states, “Use resources wisely, be responsible for
what I say and do, and to be courteous and kind.” Based on
these principles, the girls came up with another part of the
project that included painting puzzle pieces that represent
the organizations who have buildings on Parker Lane, to
include all levels of Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, and CYSS.
Each organization was given a puzzle piece to paint and
then the piece was hung on the scout hut wall as a deco-

Courtesy photo

From left, Abbigail Osterhout, Lucy Sonsalla, Lily Montoya and Brieanna Wangsness celebrate
the Girl Scouts Silver Awards they earned during the summer.
rative element, but also to remind everyone who enters
that when people work together and create a community
people are also creating peace. The girls worked all summer on their project to complete their Silver Award, but

they also spent many hours repainting and updating their
meeting area upstairs at The Sparkle House.
All in all, the girls each completed more than 70 hours
of work this summer.
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Special Price
Back to School

20% off any Style

4421 Devine Street
Columbia, SC 29205

Special Price
Back to School

20% off any Style

Call Us: 803-931-6996 or 240-581-0775
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THANK YOU DISCOUNTS!
We appreciate your service.
Stop in and let us take care of you!
440 Killian Road
786-6400
mcdanielsautogroup.com
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HAPPENINGS
Calendar
Today through Saturday
Case lot sale
Commissary
For more information, visit www.
commissaries.com and click on “locations.”
Saturday, Sept. 27
National Prescription Drug
Take Back Day
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Main Exchange
Saturday, Oct. 4
Fire Prevention Week carnival
10 a.m., Fire Station

Announcements
ACES SERVICES RESUME
Army Continuing Education Services
has resumed full counseling services. Appointments to see an education counselor
  * #% G#   G  %
    \#    `  G  
 @ G    #* {  
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Appointments are
still required for testing services. To schedule an appointment, visit the Education
Center or call 751-5341. Soldiers are also
encouraged to take advantage of the College and Career Readiness Enhancement
* %   @
  Z@
Education Program.
SSA CLOSURE
X Z#  Z#  `  G
closed for inventory Monday and Tuesday.
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SPORTS SHORTS
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 on is DENTAC. The runner-up is MACH.
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The runner-up is the team “Hustlers."
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p.m., Mondays and Tuesdays at the sand
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Qter Park.
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`      Z + X  ings are scheduled for 2, 3 and 4 p.m., Sept.
 \  # G*     tive to participate.
For more information, call the Sports
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BREAST CANCER AWARENESS RUN
Moncrief Army Community Hospital
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from 7 to 7:45 a.m.
TSC MOVE
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DANIEL CIRCLE CHAPEL POSITIONS
Daniel Circle Chapel is looking for ser`       *   
  #     * ¡¥   #   #¡¥     ¥ 
#      #  G #G
G Z £     `  G  
Daniel Circle Chapel.
PWOC MEETINGS
X    Q   \ 
meet Tuesdays from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and
Mondays at 7 p.m. at the Main Post Cha  {     `  G  X *#
 #               {  mation, email jacksonpwoc@gmail.com.
SOLSE LOOKING FOR SOLDIERS
X Z    *  Z#port Element is looking for active-duty
Z    Z % % %
{%   Q¡   G #    *  *  G  *
" *G  Z  #  #   -

AIRLINE
CAREERS
START HERE

Get trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualified students.
Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institution of Maintenance
for free information

866-367-2513
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    _  % #G # "      SOLSERecruiting@
jdi.socom.mil.
AAFES NEWS
 {"Z         gram for holiday shoppers.
 Students in grades six through 12 may
   {"Z  `   
Caring scholarship contest. To enter, stu #  #G        
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are due Oct. 2. For more information, visit
www.shopmyexchange.com.
COMMISSARY NEWS
 X \   
 
shoppers to use digital coupons at any commissary. For more information, visit www.
commissaries.com/rwards_subscribe.cfm.
 X \    @ ZG
    @     *  @G   G   {
more information, visit www.commissaries.com.
SAT TESTING
X "#  \   
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information and to register, call 751-5341.
THRIFT SHOP NEWS
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Nov. 20.
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 ZG #* `G   lege months at the Thrift Shop. Customers
 *  *       `
discount.
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Information is subject to change.
Visit the community calendar at http://
jackson.armylive.dodlive.mil/ for a full
listing of calendar events.
Send your announcements to fjleader@
gmail.com.
Announcements are due one week before the publication date.
For more information, call 751-7045.

Housing happenings
OFFICE CLOSURES
^# *    G    <+
a.m. to 2 p.m., Tuesday for professional
development. For emergency maintenance,
~~ X # *     
  % Z         *       *  #   # Z £
LIFEWORKS EVENTS
 { %   ~ % G#  *
 Z % % *G #  
^ ' *   G  %  
Court playground
 Z £%   ~ % G* *
All events take place at the Community
\ # 
   For
more information and to register, email
emcdaniel@bbcgrp.com or call 738-8275.
RENT CONCESSIONS
Rent concessions include reduced rent
for non-renovated homes in PT5 if you
`  #* ZG¥   
  ZG    X 
PT7. For more information, call 738-8275.
Follow the Leader on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/
fortjacksonpao.

PLACE YOUR AD IN
107 S.C. NEWSPAPERS
and reach more than 2.5 million readers
using our small space display ad network

Statewide or regional buys available
Donna Yount 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com
South Carolina

Newspaper Network

ADVERTISE IN THE FT. JACKSON LEADER. YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID
September 18, 2014
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YOU ARE
NOT ALONE
SEPTEMBER IS
SUICIDE PREVENTION
MONTH
PAGE 3

★ COMMUNITY SNAPSHOTS, PAGES 12, 14, 15 ★ HAPPENINGS, PAGE 18 ★ HEALTH, PAGE 19 ★ CHAPEL, PAGE 34 ★

To advertise in the
Ft. Jackson Leader
Call Betsy Greenway

803-432-6157

bgreenway@chronicle-independent.com
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Custom Built On Your Lot
Bentley series from $130,104 / 1,896 Sq. Ft.

Beverly
Beve
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$157,128

2,149 Sq. Ft.

New Haven series from $206,230 / 2,933 Sq. Ft.

Come See Our Fully Furnished Model Home-Open Daily
At Our Columbia Model Home Center
:New home quotes within an hour
:Hundreds of plans available FREE

:Priced from the low $100’s to over $500,000
:Have land? If not, we’ll help you find it!

!  $ 

$###" !

* Pricing varies per county. All prices are subject to change without notice.

Ridgewood series from $250,384 / 3,642 Sq. Ft.

INSPIRED BY THOSE WHO KEEP US

FREE AND SECURE
We believe the brave men and women who keep
us free and secure deserve checking that is
free and secure. That’s why we offer free ATM
use nationwide1 with no monthly service
charge and no minimum balance fees.
Plus, free fraud alerts and zero liability if
your debit card is lost or stolen.2

USAA Secure Checking
usaa.com/banking | 800-531-8722
1

USAA Bank refunds up to $15 in other banks’ ATM usage fees each month and does not charge a fee for the first 10 withdrawals. Subsequent transactions will be charged $2 each. A 1% foreign transaction fee applies to
withdrawals outside the United States. 2 You must notify us promptly of any unauthorized use. Availability restrictions apply. Purchase of a bank product does not establish eligibility for or membership in USAA property
and casualty insurance companies. Bank products provided by USAA Federal Savings Bank, Member FDIC. © 2013 USAA. 143840-0613
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For Advertising Information Contact:
bgreenway@chronicle-independent.com

Advertise
Today!
Betsy
Greenway

432-6157
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WE ALSO REQUIRE
DRESS UNIFORMS

FOR OUR
CEREMONIES

LUNCH
SPECIALS
Chicken
$

7.00

Shrimp
$

7.50

Steak
$

8.00

Lunch
Monday - Friday
11:30pm - 2pm

1999 North Beltline Blvd.

803-782-1064

Dinner
Monday - thursday
5pm - 9:30pm
Friday: 5pm - 10:30pm
saturday
4:30pm - 10:30pm
sunday: 4:30pm - 9:30pm

www.satosteak.com

And honor your service with outstanding support.
Transfer credits you earned through military training.
Receive the Ashford Military Grant to save money.
Use technology to keep you in class when deployed.
Earn your degree online and on your schedule.

CALL 888.206.5110
OR VISIT MILITARY.ASHFORD.EDU
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8620 Spectrum
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Center Blvd
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Di g CA 92123
92123
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TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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FRIDAY


SATURDAY
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FAMILY FUN RUN
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CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES
    !" 
#
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
SILENT AUCTION

PRESENTED BY
TRINITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

ACTIVITIES
FOOD & MORE

blythefest.com

USC Degrees.
USC Faculty.
USC Quality.
Online.

Complete your bachelor’s degree online!
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HEALTH

USAPHC: Know the signs of suicide
By CAPT. DONELL L. BARNETT
U.S. Army Public Health Command
You are helping to reduce suicides in the Army.
Soldiers at every rank continue to make efforts to help
their buddies who might be struggling with thoughts of
hurting themselves. We must continue to support our fellow Soldiers because one suicide is too many.
All branches of the military have ramped up suicide
prevention efforts. One example of this is the Army Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training, or ASIST,
which focuses on recognizing opportunities for leaders
and buddies to intervene.
The ASIST program encourages leaders to monitor
common risk factors for suicide such as:
 Failed or strained intimate relationships;
 Previous suicidal behaviors, thoughts or attempts;
 Behavioral health problems.
Additionally, leaders, family members, buddies and
friends can intervene when there are warning signs such
as:
 Changes in behavior like eating and sleeping habits, or
work performance;
 Suicide-related talk, hints or expressing a wish to die;
 Isolation or withdrawal from social situations.
The Army also has collaborated with various institutions to help understand Soldiers who experience suicidal
behavior. The Army Study to Assess Risk and Resilience
in Servicemembers, or STARRS, project has studied sui G `   %      *
are noteworthy:
 Fourteen percent of Soldiers have considered suicide at
some point in their lives.
 There is a strong relationship between receiving a rank
demotion and suicide risk, especially for Soldiers who
have been recently demoted.
 Life role problems (e.g., problems with home life,
work performance, social life or close relationships) are
also associated with increased suicide risk and other behavioral health problems.
Other studies also highlight increased suicide risk for

Z        #  ` %    Glems and non-deployment related factors such as adjusting to a new unit and family-related stress.
Many factors can lead to suicidal behaviors. Still, you
do not have to be a behavioral health provider to know
when something is wrong or something has changed. You
   G  **       # G# >£?
 ^ `  # *  @ _ G  #  
than to lose a life.
 Familiarize yourself with the suicide warning signs
and what they might look like in different military occu-

pational specialties and duty locations.
 Recognize that everyone feels defeated at times and
 G     %   G  #  
your buddy to get out of a slump by himself or herself.
 Know where help is. If your buddy is concerned about
going to a behavioral health provider, advise him or her to
talk with a chaplain, medical provider or an anonymous
crisis hotline.
 Be willing to escort and support your buddy throughout the process; you might be the lifeline that he or she
needs.

Prescription home delivery
available
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Like us on Facebook to get the latest news regarding Moncrief, health tips,
TRICARE updates and information from the Army Medical Command. Visit
www.facebook.com/MoncriefACH.
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To place your ads in the Ft. Jackson Leader
Email: sbranham@chronicle-independent.com
or

Fax 803-432-7609
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CHAPEL

PROTESTANT
 Sunday
8:30 a.m. Daniel Circle Chapel Gospel service, Daniel
Circle Chapel (first service)
9 a.m. McCrady Chapel (SCARNG), McCrady Training
Center
9:30 a.m. Hispanic, Magruder Chapel
9:30 a.m. Main Post Chapel
10:15 a.m. Daniel Circle Chapel Gospel service, Daniel
Circle Chapel (second service)
10:45 a.m. Sunday school, Main Post Chapel
11 a.m. Memorial Chapel
11 a.m. Chapel Next, Bayonet Chapel
Protestant Bible Study
 Monday
7 p.m. Women’s Bible study (PWOC), Main Post Chapel
 Tuesday
9 to 11:30 a.m. Women's Bible study (PWOC), Main Post
Chapel
 Wednesday
6 p.m. Gospel prayer service, Daniel Circle Chapel
7 p.m. Gospel Bible study, Daniel Circle Chapel
 Thursday
11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Fresh encounter Bible study,
Chaplain Family Life Center

11:30 a.m. Mass, Main Post Chapel
 Sunday
7:30 a.m. Confessions, Solomon Center
8 a.m. IET Mass, Solomon Center
9:30 a.m. CCD (September through May), Education
Center
9:30 a.m. Religious ed class for adults (September
through May), Main Post Chapel
9:30 a.m. Religious ed class for children (September
through May), Main Post Chapel
10:30 a.m. Reconciliation (after Mass or by appointment), Main Post Chapel
11 a.m. Mass (Main Post Chapel)
12:30 p.m. Catholic youth ministry, Main Post Chapel
 Wednesday
7 p.m. Rosary, Main Post Chapel
7:30 p.m. RCIA/Adult inquiry (September through
May), Main Post Chapel
ANGLICAN/LITURGICAL/EPISCOPAL
 Sunday
8 a.m. Anderson Street Chapel
ISLAMIC
 Sunday
8 to 10 a.m. Islamic studies, Main Post Chapel
 Friday
12:45 to 1:30 p.m. Jumah services, Main Post Chapel

Protestant Youth of the Chapel
 Saturday
11 a.m. Daniel Circle Chapel youth group, Dorn VA Hospital (first Saturday of each month)
 Sunday
5 to 6:30 p.m. Club Beyond youth group, Chaplain Family Life Center

JEWISH
 Sunday
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Worship service, Memorial Chapel
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Jewish book study, Post Conference Room

CATHOLIC
 Monday through Thursday

 Sunday
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
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11:30 a.m. Anderson Street Chapel
LATTER DAY SAINTS
 Sunday
9:30 to 11 a.m. Anderson Street Chapel
 Wednesday
3 to 5 p.m. LDS family social, Anderson Street Chapel
 Wednesday
7 to 8 p.m. LDS scripture study, Anderson Street Chapel
ADDRESSES, PHONE NUMBERS
Anderson Street Chapel
2335 Anderson St., 751-7032
Bayonet Chapel
9476 Kemper St., 751-6322/4542
Daniel Circle Chapel
3359 Daniel Circle, corner of Jackson Boulevard, 7511297/4478
Education Center
4581 Scales Ave.
Chaplain Family Life Center
5460 Marion Ave (to the side of the POV lot), 751-4961
Magruder Chapel
4360 Magruder Ave., 751-3883
Main Post Chapel
4580 Scales Ave., corner of Strom Thurmond Boulevard, 751-6469/6681
McCrady Chapel (SCARNG)
3820 McCrady Road (located at McCrady Training
Center)
Memorial Chapel
4470 Jackson Blvd., 751-7324
Warrior Chapel (120th AG Bn.)
1895 Washington St., 751-5086/7427
Installation Chaplain's Office
4475 Gregg St., 751-3121/6318
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C L A S
Announcements
For Your Information
<PIANO LESSONS>
Private piano lessons for all ages:
Classics/ Jazz/ Hymns/ Alfred/
Accompaniment/ Improvisation/
Music Fundamentals/ Recital.
Fun, Challenging & Inspiring.
Piano Joy Call: 803-467-5623
Wanted:
Person to carpool
with from Camden at or near Ft.
Jackson. Willing to share gas and
car maintenance. (Having to ride
bus for 4 hours daily). Please call
803-424-4759.

Items for Sale
Wanted to Buy
Buying unopened, unexpired
Diabetic test strips, most brands.
Will pay up to $10. Call Dee, 803931-2714.

General Merchandise
3 piece beige leather couch, chair
w/ottoman, $300.00 50-55 gallon
   N% }<~ =   Q
Rims and Tires, $300. Dell Desk
top computer w/monitor, $150.
Sony TV 50 inch with big back,
$100.00 Contact Kim at 706-9512910.
7 Foot American Heritage Pool
Table, hardly used, sticks and balls
included. $999 OBO. Call John at
803-468-5839.
Ashley Furniture 2 drawer twin
Captain’s Bed, excellent condition,
$150 obo, Sumter 803-469-9112
Bose 3-2-1 GSX Series III sound
system, $600 OBO.
Serious
inquiries only. Please call 803807-8947 for details.
Dell printer w/fax. Model A940.
Black and color cartridges
included. Good condition, $40.
£? Z  X'%    
Excellent condition, $90. 12” Dell
Windows 8 Laptop. Inspiron 3135
3000 series. Touch screen, charger
included. Barely used, $300.00
Call 803-787-8658.
" #` Q    N%
$100.00 Call 491-5145.
Gateway Computer with Vista
Home.
Small tower w/clean
install, internet ready. Pentium
2.1 GHz w/1GB RAM. Asking
$170.00 OBO. 499-4211 or 8403852 after 10am. Close to Shaw
AFB.
Golf cart cover used twice,
$125.00 Also an assortment of
golf clubs, bags, balls. Call 803491-5145.
Gymboree girls’ clothes size 7/8
over 100 pieces, $50. Gymboree
girls’ clothes size 9 over 50 pieces,
$30. All are in great to very good
condition. 803-439-1349.
Portable Oxygen Machine, $1000
or OBO. Electric Scooter, $500
or OBO. Push wheelchair, $75 or
OBO. Brand new walker, never
used, $150 or OBO. Please call
803-457-5119.
Queen size Sleep Number Bed w/
base. Used less than one year, in
pristine condition. Dual controls
for individual comfort. A bargain
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for only $600.00 Please call 803895-5200 (day) or 803-729-4471
(evening until 1930)

provide termite letter at closing.
Call 803-318-7142 for more
information.

Reese 5th wheel hitch w/bolts and
hardware for GMC and Chevrolet,
$300. Call 803-491-5145.

4BR/2.5BA, FROG with 2 walkin closets, cul desac, NE Columbia
area, Master BR downstairs,
appliances, new carpet, hardwood
    %   *  *%
heat/cool sun room, deck, storage
shed, sprinkler system. Must see!
Call 803-238-1767 or 803-4193997.

Sofa & Loveseat. Must sellBrand New Sofa and loveseat, still
in plastic. $375. Call now! 803250-5511.
Towing chain 2pcs each 5 feet
long, $20 total. 803-788-2631
White or Black Queen bed, chest
and nightstand, $395. Call 803250-5511.
Wooden baby crib with mattress,
$125. Call 803-491-5145
Wooden playset for sale. Three
swings, sliding board and covered
area. Very good condition. $125
OBO. Must be able to pick up.
Call 803-917-9643 for pictures.

Pets & Animals
Pets
Snorkie Puppies, 10 weeks old,
shots, dewormed and tails dock.
If interested call 803-917-7890
asking $300.00

Services
Childcare
Head of the Class Academy has
full-time openings for children
6wks-5years. Join us and have
fun while you learn. We provide
an affordable, safe, nurturing and
caring environment. Call 803783-8929.

Jobs
Help Wanted
Wanted: Dependable Handyman
approximately 8 hours/week.
Must have own small tools and
be able to do yard work and other
light general maintenance around
the property. Leesburg and Ridge
Road, Hopkins, SC. Contact Bill
at 803-319-5740 before 6pm.

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
$118,995 (selling thousands below
appraisal).
402 Hidden Pines
Road, 2100 sqft, 4BR/2.5BA,
FL&D/Kitchen w/Dinette, 20’
family room, crawlspcae, cul de
sac, sprinkler system, two car
garage. Close to Ft Jackson and
Sandhill Village Mall. For more
information call 803-466-8961.
1903 Cermack Street - $79,000.
One owner brick home, 3BR/2BA,
*    \^ \ Q]
conn, tuff built shed, fairly new
roof.
Close to Ft. JacksonRichland 2 schools.
Contact:
Karen Jones 803-518-6435.
3BR/1BA stone house , extensively
renovated, large backyard in
quiet neighborhood, updated
electrical wiring. Wired smoke/
carbon monoxide detectors. Great
investment or starter home. Can

Beautiful, completely updated
3BR/2BA brick home, 116
Chancery Lane Columbia, SC
29229 (Richland NE). Greatroom
 % { %
#%
breakfast nook and dining room.
Granite, tile and hardwoods, SS
appliances. 803-788-5134.
Congress Road property in
Eastover with home on 2 acres.
Some updates completed, close to
Ft Jackson and Shaw AFB. 2,600
sqft, 3BR/2BA and 2 storage
buildings.
Tax value $120K,
selling now at $79K. Private,
peaceful living close to town and
military base. Will email pix.
Contact 803-261-1115.
Home in Northeast Columbia,
MOVE
IN
CONDITION.
3BR/2.5BA,
bonus
room,
hardwood, tile and carpet. Deck,
garage, nice landscape, privacy
fence and many extras. A must
see. Price $149,900. Call 803586-4593. pictures on AHRN
Like New Condo: 2BR/2BA, 1200
sqft, glass in porch overlooking
pond. All appliances included,
washer and dryer, refrigerator, new
stove. Close to Fort and shopping.
$46,500. Great invest/rental. Call
803-466-6894.

F

attic fan, 2-Car garage, Fencedin backyard, 4 mi from Fort, near
Midlands Tech/USC.
Military
discount. Phone 803-427-2625 to
schedule appt. Available August
1st.
5BR/4 FULL Bathrooms, 3 Car
garage, only six years old. 2800
HSF. N/E Columbia, The Summit,
$1800/month. Please call 412352-6032
Beautiful
2BR/1BA
duplex,
washer and dryer included. Must
see only $585 per month. Summer
Special. Contact Shawn at 803331-5066.
Beautiful Brick Home. Move in
$750. 20 minutes from Ft. Jackson.
^  %  *   % %
large LR, DR, central heat. Stove,
w/d connect. 2 porches. No pets.
By appointment only.
Please leave message, name and
phone number. (803)765-0022.
Beautiful Condo: 2 large BR, 2
full Baths (recently remodeled).
<+ % ^   
& DR, ceiling fans. Remodeled
kitchen, washer/dryer hookups,
screened porch.
Clubhouse,
walking trails. 10 minutes to Fort.
$700/month + security deposit.
No Pets/No Waterbeds. 803-7886689.
Beautiful Rustic wood siding
home on half acre lot w/fenced in
backyard. 4BR/2BA, large family
   % * 
and small Dinette area in kitchen.
Located in cul-de-sac (Briarwood

D S

I E
Subdivsion). $1200/month with
$1200/deposit.
Call 803-2381540 ask for Stephanie.
Close to Ft. Jackson, near
VA hospital, over 2000 sqft,
3BR/2.5BA with 2 car garage. All
appliances included. Available
soon, military discount. $1000
plus security deposit. Call 803206-1547.
Completely furnished 2/2 condo,
near NE location, very convenient
to Fort Jackson. Tasteful decor,
kitchen equipment, dinnerware,

housekeeping supplies, washer/
dryer. Great for TDY, student.
Only $825/month. Includes water,
basic cable, pool, more. 3 month
minimum. $825 security. NO
PETS. 803-238-7334.

ince

rentals@landmarkresources.biz

or pictures visit

www.landmarkresources.biz

803-988-0097
HOMES FOR RENT
NORTHEAST
106 Sterling Cross
102 Hunt Cliff Drive
414 Spring Oak Lane
4Donegal Court
160 Flora Springs Circle

4/2
2/2
3/2
3/2
2/2

$

1025
$
715
1050
1250
$
1200
$
$

LEXINGTON/WEST COLA/CAYCE

(803) 790-0377
www.ppicolumbia.com
(803)
790-0377
www.ppicolumbia.com
HOMES FOR RENT
Northeast

HOMES FOR RENT
1 Pennridge Ct., 3/2.5
7 Pennridge Ct., 3/2.5

Northeast
7 White Gables, 4/2.5
619 Fox
Wind
112-A
Misty
OakWay,
Rd.,4/2.5
2/2
437Colchester
Buttonbush
Ct.,
3/2.5
105
Dr.,
3/2
326Buttonbush
Bassett Loop,
437
Ct.,5/3.5
3/2.5

$870
$875
$995
$1,095
$595
$1,180
$950
$1,195
$1,200

shorter term lease available

Southeast
236 Indigo Springs, 4/3.5
3629 Woodbury Rd., 3/1

$1,300
$675

Shandon
Shandon

1115 Maple
St., 3/1
Shandon
Gardens
1020
ButlerArces
St., #15 2/2
Forest
4426 Kilbourne Rd., 2/1
Forest
Arces
1149 Sunnyside Dr., 3/2
Chateau deVille
West
Columbia
3600
Chateau
Dr., A-202, 1/1
108
Marabou
Chateau deVilleDr., 3/2
Lexington
3600
Chateau Dr., V-236, 2/2
205 Crimson Oak, 5/3.5

$880
$895
$1,150

$700
$1,195
$1,395
$525
$1,095
$750
$1,400

3/1.5
2/2
3/1.5
2/1.5

$

695
950
870
575

$
$
$

ST. ANDREWS/BUSH RIVER
230 Redbud Drive
1101 Cloister Place
1211 Meetze Road, C-3
203 Rutledge Place Ct.
141 Country Towne Dr.
31 Canterbury Court
315 Patio Drive

3/2.5 $1500
2/1.5 $750
$
2/2
600
3/1.5 $850
2/1.5 $615
2/2.5 $675
2/2 $1000

DOWNTOWN/SHANDON/MELROSE
824 King Street
826 King Street
4103 Devine St., #E-1

3/1
3/1
1/1

$

1000
1050
$
675

$

LAKE CAROLINA
1832 Lake Carolina Dr.
242 Castlebury Dr.

Rosewood
Rosewood
HickoryPlace
Place
Hickory
1033-ADeerwood
DeerwoodSt.,
St.,2/2
2/2
1033-A

274 Swansea Road
127 Marianne Ct.
1041 Indigo Avenue
6 Londonderry Square

4/2.5 $1300
3/2.5 $1350

ROSEWOOD
514 Deerwood Street

2/1

$

625

SOUTHEAST
911 Cedar Terrace
178 Preston Green Drive
717 Garden Forest Drive
449 Hickory Ridge Tr.

$
2/2
750
2/2 $1100
2/2.5 $1100
$
3/1.5 625

CI

803-799-0859

Office@landmarkresources.biz

   *  }<+
down payment. 5 Bedrooms, 4
FULL Bathrooms, 3 car garage,
only 6 years old. 2800 HSF,
N/E Columbia, The Summit.
$225,000. Please call 412-3526032.

Land/Lots For Sale
3.23 acres w/14x70 mobile
home, 14x20 addition, 3BR/2BA,
w/32x38 open storage shed,
CH/A,
washer/dryer,
some
furniture, move-in ready, horses
allowed. Asking $45K. 441 North
near Dalzell. 15minutes to Shaw.
803-481-0572.

For Rent
2BR/1.5BA townhouse.
1,050
sf.
Quiet neighborhood and
great location. Military clause,
Available 30 Sept. 803-795-7029.
2BR/2BA, off of Garners Ferry
Road, 2 car driveway, new carpet,
all appliances including washer/
dryer, amenities: pool and next to
State Park. Richland 1 Schools,
call 803-238-1767 or 803-4193997.
3BR/2BA Home for rent. 1250
sqft, 12x24 covered/screened deck
fenced backyard, vaulted ceiling.
Security deposit required. Near
Gate 5 Ft Jackson, 20 minutes
 Z  }++% '
Income. Call 803-960-3203.
4BR/3 Full Baths, 2400 sqft
renovated home: LR, DR, Den,
Study, Laundry, Central HVAC,
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Spacious
2BR
townhouse
duplex,127 Whisper Way, W.
Columbia. Off street parking and
large back yard. Stove, refrigerator
and water furnished by owner.
Washer/Dryer
Connections.
Convenient to USC and downtown
Columbia. NO pets. References
and deposit required. $600/month.
Call 803-360-8654.

Transportation
Cars/Trucks/Vans
1997 Mitsubishi Montero 4x4 V-6,
auto transmission, $1800. Call
803-491-5145.
2001 Lincoln-sharp, $2400.00,
Loaded. 803-767-1316
2003 Ford Explorer XLS, 4 door,
V6, AT, full power, 146K. Very
clean, good tires. Green exterior
with tan cloth interior. $4500 call
494-9181.
2003 Ford F150 XLT King Cab,
Good condition, sharp. $6000.00
(803)767-1316.
2011 White Toyota Tacoma
Access, 31K miles, 1 owner, 5
speed manual, Bedliner, toolbox,
CD/Radio.
Asking
$16,900
OBO. Call 479-8323 or james.
houston1@us.army.mil
RENTAL CAR - Available for
Weekend ($70); Weekly ($130);
or Monthly Rental. 2014 Blue
Honda CR-V: 5K miles. Call
479-8323 OR james.houston1@
us.army.mil

Regional
C

L

Job placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-367-2513.
DIVORCE WITH OR WITHOUT
children $125.00. Includes name
change and property settlement
agreement. SAVE hundreds. Fast
and easy. Call 1-888-733-7165,
24/7
LeGrand Cosmetology
425-8449
Clinic Hours
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
11:001:30
Friday & Saturday
8:301:30
1/2 Off Foils with 1 color process
($45.00 & Up)
Shampoo, Cut & Style $12.00
Services performed by supervised
students

Remember-Open Late on
Thursday!!
Tuesday, September 23, 2014, is
the last day to redeem winning
tickets in the following South
Carolina Education Lottery Instant
Games: (630) Payoff; (650) High
5’s; (651) Monopoly.

Yard Sales

Motorcycles/ATVS

Auctions

2009 Suzuki Boulevard C50T
Motorcycle, Blue, Fully loaded,
2,700 miles. Like new, garage
kept, $5,000. Call Jack @ 803865-9447 or jbincola@sc.rr.com

Absolute Auction - 14 Properties.
Houses - Acreage Tracts - Mobile
Homes - Lots, Marlboro County.
Salesite: The Skye, 210 E. Main
St., Bennettsville, SC. Saturday,
September 27, 11AM. Damon
Shortt Real Estate & Auction
Group 877-669-4005. SCAL2346
www.damonshorttproperties.com

Announcements
For Your Information
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here
- Get started by training as FAA
 `  X   
{     #  # 

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
in 107 S.C. newspapers for only
}~ # 
 
will reach more than 2.6 million
readers. Call Donna Yount at the
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888727-7377.
ONLINE ONLY AUCTIONS!
Antiques, Estate Furniture, Real
Estate, Artworks, MORE! Visit
www.rhlee.com for scheduled
events & details. R.H. Lee & Co.
Auctioneers, Inc. Ridgeway, SC
803-337-2300 SCAL192.

Items for Sale

A S

S
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General Merchandise

**VETERANS LANDSCAPING.
Pressure Washing, Tree Trimming/
Removal, Yard Maintenance/
Clean-Up, Grading,
Irrigation
Systems, Sod. /Bush Hog/Hauling/
Chipper
Service.
803-4279133/803-955-6020.
Licensed/
Insured. Help support veterans.

Brand New Mattress Sets: Still
in plastic. Full Set $110. Queen set
$125. King set $200. Can deliver.
Call 803-250-5511.

Barnhill’s Tree Service. Tree
trimming & removal. Reasonable,
Reliable, Licensed & Bonded.
Free Estimates. 425-7368.

DirectTV. 2 Year Savings Event!
Over 140 channels only $29.99 a
month. Only DirecTV gives you
2 YEARS of savings and a FREE
Genie upgrade! Call 1-800-9085974.

\   
% Z ^
Improvement. Locally owned.
Free Estimates. Residential &
\   *% Z  
Gutters/Cleaning,
Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Carpentry, Additions. 803-5721168.

VANS AND
TRUCKS.
803-459-6711.

DISH TV Retailer - Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) &
High Speed Internet starting at
$14.95/month (where available).
SAVE! Ask about SAME DAY
Installation! CALL Now! 1-800635-0278.
MATTRESS SETS
Full $115, Queen $135, King
$225. 8807 Two Notch Rd.,
NE Columbia. New in plastic.
(803)736-4799
REDUCE
YOUR
CABLE
BILL!*Get a whole-home Satellite
system installed at NO COST and
programming starting at $19.99/
mo. FREE HD/DVR Upgrade
to new callers, SO CALL NOW
1-800-631-7038.

Pets & Animals
Lost & Found Pets
REWARD: LOST DOG 7-year old
Bull Mastiff “Harley”. Male, tancolored. Missing: July 4th near
Quail Hollow(off Lachicotte Rd.)
Lugoff. Call 803-549-8253.

Services
Business Services
SOCIAL
SECURITY
DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable
 N ] G  Q
Can Help! WIN or Pay Nothing!
Contact Bill Gordon & Associates
at 1-800-404-5928 to start your
application today!

Wanted to Buy

Computer Services

* T O P
DOLLAR
FOR JUNK
C A R S ,

IN NEED OF QUICKBOOKS
HELP? QuickBooks consultant
experienced
in
Installation,
Setup, Data entry/Clean up,
Reconciliation, Reporting &
more all at affordable rates.
Use Qkbks to run your business
  ` %    
 G  {   #  
(803)446-5172.

Home Repairs &
Improvement
***A Notch Above Tree Care.
Top
Quality
Service-Lowest
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB
accredited. Call 803-983-9721
or 803-669-3414 and save. Free
Mulch.

September 18, 2014
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Copley Property Management
Christian Copley 803-713-5312
*Landscaping
*Property
Cleaning
\   *
*Lowest Prices in Midlands
*Free Estimates *Midlands Area.
David Branham Construction.
Homes, Additions, Remodeling,
Decks, Siding, Roofs, Garages
and More. Quality Work. 803438-6768 or 803-427-3707
Decks Unlimited of Camden, LLC.
For all your new construction,
home improvement or recreational
needs. Free estimates. Licensed/
Insured. 803-309-2303/803-2432654
Erik’s Tree Service. Tree removal
& trimming. Responsible &
reliable. Free Estimates. Licensed
& Insured. 803-463-4172 Erik.
EXTERIOR
DREAMS
&
SEAMLESS GUTTERS. 6”
seamless gutters, siding, decks,
porches, replacement windows,
     
7160.
Visit: dreamgutters.com
Jerry Morris Home Improvements
& Vinyl Siding. Metal & Shingle
Roofs,
Remodeling,
Room
Additions, Barns, Stables, Pole
Buildings,
Metal
Buildings,
Decks, etc. 432-3881(home); 6692481(cell)
 
Z#
*

Construction Co., LLC. Free
Estimates.
Complete
Roof
Replacements. Roof Leak Repairs.
As low as $49.95. (803)796-2366.

Jobs
Drivers Wanted
$1000 sign-on bonus! Dedicated
positions available close to home.
Great percentage pay, miles,
G %     
training. Home Time Guarantee
at Hornady! Call Now: 800-4414271, www.drivehornady.com
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
JOBS in 107 S.C. newspapers
for only $375. Your 25-word
       
2.6 million readers. Call Donna
Yount at the S.C. Newspaper
Network, 1-888-727-7377.
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ATTN: Drivers $$ RECENT PAY
INCREASE $$ 4 CPM Raise
for Every Driver + Bonuses,
401k + Insurance, Paid Training/
Orientation,
CDL-A
Req.
(877)258-8782 www.ad-drivers.
com
AVERITT EXPRESS New Pay
Increase For Regional Drivers!
40 to 46 CP)M + Fuel Bonus!
Also, Post-Training Pay Increase
for Students! (Depending on
Domicile). Get Home EVERY
QN  "     \]
req.
888—602-7440.
Apply
@ AverittCareers.com
Equal
Opportunity Employer - Females,
minorities, protected veterans, and
individuals with disabilities are
encouraged to apply.
Bulldog Hiway Express seeking
Experienced CDL-A, Flatbed
drivers for Regional service. Earn
$900/week. Home every weekend
& some wk. days. $1000 sign on
 #  `  #   `
GOOD MVR/Work record. 843266-3731 www.bulldoghiway.com
EOE
Experienced OTR Flatbed Drivers
earn 50 up to 55 cpm loaded.
}<+++ *   #  ` 
Home most weekends. Call: 843266-3731 / www.bulldoghiway.
com EOE
GUARANTEED PAY! CLASS-A
CDL
FLATBED
DRIVERS
NEEDED! Local, regional, OTR.
     N *G =+<N
match. 1 yr. exp. required. Call
JGR 864-488-9030 Ext. 319.
Greenville and Gaffney, SC
locations. www.jgr-inc.com
New-Pay-For-Experience program
pays up to $0.41/mile. $1000 Sign
On Bonus for Exp. Drivers! Call
866-501-0946 for more details or
visit SuperServiceLLC.com
OTR DRIVERS- Local carrier
needs company drivers. Southeast
& Midwest lanes, home most
weekends. Vacation, Holidays,
Ins., Ard Trucking, 1702 N. Gov.
Williams Hwy., Darlington, SC,
843-393-5101.
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW AT
US XPRESS
Earn $800/wk.
Local CDL Training
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Be trained & based locally!

Under Employed... Want A New
Career? Become A Truck Driver!
Must Have Good Driving Record.
No Drug or Criminal Past 5 years.
Earn $45,000+ In 4 Short Weeks.
Carrier Sponsored Training. Call
888-714-3759.

Help Wanted
A carpenter and plumber needed
for rental properties. 803-3373697 or 600-6623.

D

S

Kershaw, SC 29067. 803-4753721. fbckershaw@windstream.
net
Help
Wanted:
Part-time
Maintenance Caretaker needed
for apartment site in Camden,
SC. Approximately 15 hours
per week. Great opportunity
for
individual
with
basic
knowledge of painting, plumbing
and carpentry. Some grounds
maintenance required. Must have
dependable transportation and
own basic hand tools. Must be
honest, dependable and able to
work with minimal supervision.
Salary based on experience.
Credit and background check
required. Please forward resumes
and inquiries to: Gloria Denning
at fax# 843-665-0555 or email to
lellis@partnershippm.com. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Life & Health Insurance Agents
Needed!
Unlimited
Income
Potential. Call Larry Baker 4324960.
Lugoff House of Pizza now taking
applications for waitresses. Please
apply within. No phone calls.
Opening for full-time experienced
body technician. Light frame work
& body work experience needed.
  N * ` +
432-8540, leave message.
Pine Grove, Inc. an expanding
program dedicated to teaching and
providing quality care to children
with autism and behavioral
problems is accepting applications/
resumes for the position of
Accountant. This is a part time
position. Responsibilities include
  ** ` 
#*
duties involving payroll, billing,
accounts receivable and accounts
payable. Minimum requirements
include Bachelor’s Degree in
Business Administration, Finance
or Accounting, a minimum of
three years relevant experience,
and excellent written and verbal
skills. Please submit resume to
kellyb@pinegroveinc.com
or
apply at 1500 Chestnut Rd. Elgin,
SC 29045.

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
*Awesome quality 4BR/5BR
beautiful houses. Buy Now/
Reduced Price. Ready to Occupy.
Camden area-Polo Lane/Welsh
St. Graham Realty, Inc. (803)4327370; 803-424-7033(c)
2BR, 1BA Starter Home or Income
Property. Turn key condition.
Must See to appreciate. Quiet
neighborhood in town. Call 803603-9177 for info or appointment.
New log cabin, 1800 sq.ft. 3BR,
2BA on 5 acres or more. Camden/
Cassatt area. $199,000. Call Nick
803-669-0163.

\#         
Part-time (24 hours per week)
Monday-Thursday. Resumes due
by October 3, 2014. First Baptist
Church, Kershaw, P. O. Box 67,
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PRICE REDUCED! 3BR, 2 Full
baths, completely remodeled,
master bedroom, nice deck & tin
roof. $75K. 803-669-6369 or 4258820.

3BR, 2BA DW For Rent, Elgin
area. Stove & Dishwasher only.
W/D hookups. $565 rent plus
$565 security deposit. No Pets.
Call 803-530-2697

Mobile Homes For Sale

3BR/2BA
Lugoff.
Fenced
backyard, carport. All electric w/
refrigerator and stove. No pets,
1yr lease required $500 deposit,
$775/month. 272-2629

4 BR For Sale! Cheap payments
and Financing available. 864-7873854.
Bank Repos must go! Financing
available! Own today! 864-7873854.
I buy used manufactured homes.
Ray 803-665-0269.
I take any mobile home on trade
for new home. Any size. Any year.
Must have title. 803-917-4261.
Largest selection of 16x80’s in
South Carolina. Ray 803-6650269.
Tired of renting? We buy you out
of your lease. Financing available.
Payments less than rent. 864-7873854.

506 Market St. 3BR/1.5BA brick
home. $600/Security deposit;
$600/Rent a month. Contact:
Edward Cooke 803-424-3004.
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR
SALE to more than 2.6 million
S.C. newspaper readers. Your

    
in 107 S.C. newspapers for
only $375. Call Donna Yount at
the South Carolina Newspaper
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

Land/Lots For Sale

Business Opportunity! Restaurant
partially equipped. Downtown
Elgin- 1100 Rose St. Just came
available. Other spaces also
available. 803-788-6090.

Beautiful Riverfront Property
on the Wateree River
250 feet of waterfront; 1.3
acres with gorgeous trees.
Lot also includes a 12’ x 20’
windowed aluminum building
with electricity, refrigerator and
ceiling fan. Also includes an 8’ x
8’ building for storage. A 12’ x 24’
partially covered deck overlooks
the river. This lot has city water
and electricity with septic tank
permit. Ready for you to build
your dream house or to just get
away from the rat race. $89,000.
Phone: 803-695-6982.

CAMDEN COVE APTS. Now
accepting applications for our
spacious 1, 2 & 3 bedroom units
loaded with modern conveniences.
You’ll love to call Camden Cove
home! Credit and background
check required. Units designed
for persons with disabilities
subject to availability. Rental
assistance available. Apply at
      call (803)
 for more info. Equal
Housing Opportunity. Managed by
Partnership Property Management,
an equal opportunity provider and
employer. Apply today!

FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2 acres.
5 miles from Camden. Owner
Financing. 803-427-3888.

Cute
2BR,
1BA
upstairs
apartment for rent. Available now.
Convenient downtown location.
Includes cable, water, internet.
No Pets. Credit & reference check
mandatory. $595 rent plus $595
security. Call 243-1234.

For Rent
****RENTALS-(All
Price
Ranges).
Large/small,
5/4BR/3BR/2BR Houses/Condos/
Apts/Mobile
Homes(Short/
Long Term. Special- Move-In
Allowance. Plus Commercial/
    `  G .
Camden/Lugoff/Elgin
area.
Graham Realty, Inc. (803)4327370/432-0855
**A lovely two bedroom condo.
$585 Rent Special with 1 year
lease. Beautiful park like setting
in downtown Camden. Call Marie
803-432-5215
1007 Brown Street, 2BR, 1BA.
$600/mo. Call 243-3332.
12x50 2BR MH off Cook Rd./
L-E area. Quiet neighborhood.
Absolutely No Pets/ATVs/Dirt
Bikes. Water & yard service
included. Credit & background
check required. $500/deposit,
$500/month. 803-729-3151.

FOR RENT: 4BR/1.5BA, with
central heat/air on 7 acres in
Cassatt. Detached carport w/extra
storage. $600/month. (678)7434760.
L/E country living, 4BR/2BA
doublewide, remodeled. Storage,
porch, 3 miles to I-20. NO PETS.
$700 plus deposit and background
check/references. 803-438-2234.
Large mobile home lots with trees
in the Cassatt area. Not in a mobile
home park. Call 432-1300.1
Renovated 5BR, 1BA brick home
in Kirkwood of Camden. $575/
mo., plus fee & deposit. Call 803736-4041.

1BR/2BR
apartments.
$400/
mo-$450/mo. SPECIAL MOVEIN(1st month FREE Rent). Energy
  #` 
  
Realty, Inc. 803-432-7370/4320855. Serving Camden/Lugoff/
Elgin & surrounding areas.
<%
 
 %
central heat & air, porch. $750/
month w/$750 deposit. Camden.
427-2611 or 475-8117.
3/2 house in Railgate subdivision.
75 acres. Rent to own. $3000
down
$900/month.
call
912.313.3145
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Don’t Leave Money
On The Table
Advertise in the Ft. Jackson Leader

Call Betsy Greenway

803-432-6157
September 18, 2014
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WELCOME HOME
CrossCountry Mortgage, Inc. provides
home ﬁnancing solutions for veterans
and service members. It’s just one of the
many beneﬁts you’ve earned for your
service to our nation.

CALL TODAY TO LEARN
MORE ABOUT YOUR VA
HOME FINANCING OPTIONS
AND TO GET PRE-QUALIFIED.

888.586.7370
www.Lender4Veterans.com

HOME LOANS

ERIC HANSBOROUGH
Branch Manager

Are you thinking about buying a home? We can
help you obtain a VA home loan with advantages
like a competitive interest rate, no down payment,
and no private mortgage insurance.

864.220.1770 (Direct Line)
ehansborough@myccmortgage.com

INTEREST RATE REDUCTION REFINANCE LOANS
If you’ve already purchased a home with a VA loan,
you may be able to reﬁnance through an interest
rate reduction reﬁnance loan to obtain a lower
monthly payment or to convert an adjustable rate
mortgage into a stable ﬁxed rate mortgage.

CROSSCOUNTRY MORTGAGE, INC.
2315 North Main Street, Suite 218
Anderson, SC 29625
NMLS3029
NMLS1055262
NMLS197891
All loans subject to underwriting
approval. Certain restrictions apply.
Call for details. To verify licensing,
visit NMLSConsumerAccess.org.
Certiﬁcate of Eligibility required.

Don’t let this great beneﬁt go unused. You’ve
earned it, and we can help you make it a reality.
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